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31st MEU embrace amphibious roots
CCPL. ANTHONY WARD JR.
MARINE FORCES, JAPAN

KIN BLUE, OKINAWA,
Japan – In the early morning
hours of June 28, with dark-
ness heavy in the air, Marines

quietly and stealthily launch
the 10 Combat Rubber
Raiding Craft into the still,
warm waters of Kin Blue
beach near Camp Hansen.

By the time the sun cast its
first rays, the 68 Marines were

jetting through the waves, salt
water splashing their faces as
they headed to the USS
Tortuga off the shore of the
White Beach Naval Facility.

There, the training began.
The Marines of Company

F, Battalion Landing Team
2nd Battalion, 7th Marine
Regiment, 31st Marine
Expeditionary Unit, III
Marine Expeditionary Force,

CCPL. ANTHONY WARD, JR.

Marines with Company F, Battalion Landing Team 2nd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment, 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit,
prepare to board the USS Tortuga during launch and recovery operations June 28. Once onboard the Tortuga, the Marines
turned the boats around and returned to the water.

See RAIDERS, A5

DOD launches military
spouse employment
partnership program
EELAINE SANCHEZ
HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS

WASHINGTON, D.C. – In an effort to address
military spouses’ employment challenges, the
Defense Department today launched a program to
expand career opportunities for military spouses
worldwide, and to recognize the skills and talents
they bring to the employment table.

Flanked by military spouses and corporate lead-
ers, top government and military officials unveiled
the Military Spouse Employment Partnership dur-
ing a ceremony at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
here. The partnership encompasses more than 70
employers who have committed to opening their
doors to spouse employment.

In remarks at the event, Dr. Jill Biden, wife of
Vice President Joe Biden, lauded military spouses
for their service and sacrifice as they juggle house-
holds, children, volunteer work and jobs -- many
times in the midst of deployments.

Due to their ability to thrive despite multiple
challenges and demands, she noted, military
spouses possess the qualities highly sought after by
employers, such as dedication, flexibility, a strong
work ethic and “endless energy.”

“If you’re looking for hard-working, highly skilled
and educated, dedicated employees,” Biden said, “our
military spouses are precisely the employees you need.

“Every day our military spouses are giving back
to our country,” she added. “While their loved ones
are called to serve, they serve right alongside them.
Now we must serve them as well as they serve us.”

Deborah Mullen, who was accompanied to the
event by her husband, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Navy Adm. Mike Mullen, acknowl-
edged the difficulties military spouses face in find-
ing jobs. Many spouses, she noted, are turned away
for jobs, not due to their qualifications or training,
but due to the frequent moves their service mem-
ber spouse is required to make.

“More than one spouse has told me, ‘All I want-
ed was to get in the door to be able to be judged
on my merits, my qualifications and my strengths,”
she said. But in many cases, she noted, they are
unable to even score an interview.

“They aren’t asking of rules to be broken or
regulations to be cast aside,” she said. “They know
the economy is tough out there … This isn’t about
entitlement for them; this is about opportunity.

“Military spouses just want the same shot as
everyone else,” she added.

Only one percent of the nation serves, compris-
ing about 2.2 million service members, Mullen said,
and about half of them are married to someone
seeking a job. And most of those job seekers are
women, she noted, “educated resilient, serious
women who possess strong values and even stronger
work ethic.”

The partnership launched today signifies a posi-
tive step toward employing these highly skilled
spouses, Biden said. “We’re making it a little easier
for them to find work, and perhaps a little less fright-
ening for new employers to take that gamble and
find the talent so resident in our ranks,” she said.

But the work is just beginning, Biden noted.
Today, the Defense Department launches the

See DOD, A5
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[From left] Brig. Gen. Stacy Clardy III, the Combat Center’s former commanding general; Cyndy Fults, the
Commissary store director; Kristina Bevan, recipient of the 2011 Scholarships for Military Children Program schol-
arship; Craig Bevan, Kristina’s father; and Jesse Lopez, a representative of the Fisher House Foundation, pose for
a photo after the official presentation of Kristina’s scholarship, Wednesday. The annual program awards one schol-
arship per installation, worth about $1,500. Recipients are chosen based on grade point average, community serv-
ice hours and an essay. This year’s essay topic was: “Our nation has a goal of improving health and wellness. What
are your ideas and, more importantly, how do you propose to put these ideas into action in your local community?”

Commissary awards 2011 Scholarships for Military Children

Combat Center welcomes new general
DDIANE DURDEN
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIALIST

The Combat Center wel-
comed one general and bid
farewell to another when Brig.
Gen. H. Stacy Clardy III relin-
quished command to Brig.
Gen. George W. Smith Jr., dur-
ing the change of command
ceremony at Lance Cpl. Torrey
L. Gray Field July 7.

Four platoons, each repre-
senting one of the four com-
mands that make up Marine
Air Ground Task Force

Training Command, as well
as the Combat Center Band,
marched onto the field to
witness the exchange of the
MAGTFTC colors, signify-
ing the shift in command
from Clardy to Smith.

“I’m looking forward to
supporting our operational
commanders throughout the
Corps, as we continue to
accomplish the Commandant’s
priority to ensure [we have] the
best equipped and best trained
Marine units in Afghanistan,”
said Smith.

Smith, whom last served
as the principal assistant, sen-
ior advisor and task manager
for Commandant of the
Marine Corps Gen. James
Amos in Washington, D.C.,
takes over responsibility for
the 28,000-person installa-
tion where 90 percent of the
Marine Corps trains before
deploying to Afghanistan.

As always when embrac-
ing a new commander, the

CCPL. ANDREW D. THORBURN

Brigadier Gen. George W. Smith Jr., the oncoming commanding general [left], and Brig. Gen. H. Stacy Clardy III,
the outgoing commanding general, salute the colors during their change of command ceremony at Lance Cpl.
Torrey L. Gray Field July 7.See GENERAL, A5BBrigadier Gen. George W. Smith, Jr.
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ACROSS
1. Greeley’s direction
5. Sunscreen 

ingredient
9. Self-righteous
13.Brunei’s home
14.Yemeni port
15.Chili hotness unit
16.Something missing
17.Germinated barley
18.Oslo’s land, on 

stamps
19.Gospel-spreading 

Hall of Fame 
shortstop

22.Barbie’s beau
23.BA or RBI
24.“That hurts!”
26.Adversaries in 

“Risk”
29.Idaho’s nickname
33.Colorful equines
34.__ carotene
35.Carpeting 

calculation
36.Make a selection
37.Mongol invaders
40.Durante’s __ 

Calabash

41.Prefix with 
morphic

43.A mode of
transportation

44.Be crazy about
46.Supporter of a 

cause
48.Overcooked to 

the max
49.Historians’ time 

slices
50.Man Friday
51.Stranded driver’s 

need
53.Gospel-spreading 

author of “The 
Client”

59.Balkan capital
61.Scruggs or Hines
62.Act the pack rat
63.Board flaws
64.Suit to __
65.Bad to the bone
66.__-Coburg and 

Gotha (German 
duchies of old)

67.“Home on the 
Range” player

68.Sit a spell

SPREADING THE GOSPEL

CCommanding General Brig. Gen. George W. Smith, Jr.

Observation Post

The Observation Post is published by Hi-Desert Publishing, a private firm in no way con-
nected with the Department of Defense or the United States Marine Corps, under exclu-
sive written contract with the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center. This commercial
enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services.
Contents of the Observation Post are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the United States government, the DoD, or the United States Marine Corps. The appear-
ance of advertising in this publication, including inserts and supplements, does not con-
stitute endorsement by the DoD or Hi-Desert Publishing of the services advertised.

Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase, use or
patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital sta-
tus, physical handicap, political affiliation, or any other nonmerit factor of the pur-
chaser, user or patron. Editorial content is prepared by the Public Affairs Office,
MCAGCC, Twentynine Palms, Calif. 92278. All photos, unless otherwise indicated are
Official USMC Photos. Questions can be directed to the Public Affairs Office, locat-
ed in building 1417, during normal working hours at 830-6213 or FAX 830-5474. The
Observation Post is made with 60 percent recycled paper.
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DDOWN
1. One of four on a 

squash court
2. Jacob’s twin
3. Green around the 

gills
4. Accepts, as boarders
5. Where to find a 

gaucho
6. Adjust to fit
7. Round-ending signal
8. Voting “no”
9. __-mo
10.Gospel-spreading 

“NCIS” actor
11.Egg on 12. Feds
15.Black __ (cattle 

breed)
20.“This is only __”
21.Baseball’s 

Garciaparra
25.Windy City train 

initials
26.Sachet emanation
27.Partitioned, with 

“off ”
28.Gospel-spreading 

“Lost” actor
29.“Dig?”

30.“And others,”
briefly

31.__ Haute, Indiana
32.Alleviated
34.Muffin choice
38.Retort to “Am not!”
39.Riyadh resident
42.__ Lingus
45.Wardrobe 

assistant
47.Big Indians
48.Player of a 

lumberjack’s game
50.Correspond,

grammatically
51.Sounds of

reproach
52.__ O’Neill Chaplin
54.Brewski topper
55.Hoopster Archibald
56.Moneyed one
57.They try harder
58.Disappear à la 

Frosty
60.Suffix with social or 

urban

1 2 3
4 3 5 6
6 7 8 9

7 4 9
8 5 3 7

7 4 1

5 8 9 6
9 3 5 7
4 1 2

CCROSSWORD AND SUDOKU PUZZLES COURTESY OF © 2010 HOMETOWN CONTENT

[Puzzle solutions on A6]

SSEMPERTOONS: CREATED BY GUNNERY SGT. CHARLES WOLF, USMC/RET.

SUDOKU #2226

Eagle

Eyes

Immediately report any suspicious activity which
may be a sign of terrorism, including:

1. Surveillance
2. Suspicious questioning
3. Tests of security
4. Acquiring supplies
5. Suspicious persons
6. Trial runs
7. Deploying assets

830-3937

Combat Center Spotlight

Hot Topics

Marine Corps History

July 7, 1941

The 1st Marine Aircraft
Wing was activated at

Quantico, Va. Within a year
of activation, the Wing
would participate in the

Marine Corps offensive at
Guadalcanal. That bitter

campaign would be the first
in a series of legendary bat-

tles in which the Wing would
add luster to its reputation.

RRED, WHITE AND
BLUE GOLF

Join us today at the Desert
Winds Golf Course for the
four-person scramble Red,
White and Blue Golf tourna-
ment. Show time is 7 a.m.
Start time is 8 a.m. Cost is
$40 and includes greens fee,
cart, range balls, tees, a sleeve
of golf balls, a barbecue
lunch and prizes. Sign up as a
team, or as a single and be
placed on a team. Call 830-
6132 for more information.

RRACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Today is the deadline to regis-
ter for the Commanding
General’s Intramural Racquet-
ball Tournament July 11 at the
East Gym and Fitness Center.
This is a double elimination
with singles and doubles com-
petition. There is a mandatory
players meeting today in the
Sports Office, building 1324,
at 10 a.m. For more informa-
tion, call 830-4092.

TTEXAS HOLD ‘EM

The Texas Hold ‘Em Poker
Tournament, hosted by the
SNCO Club, is July 16. Doors
open at 2 p.m., game starts at
3 p.m. Buy-ins are $20 for
early registration, or $25 at the
door. There will be limited
free finger foods and prizes.
Open to all NCOs and above,
as well as spouses. Call 830-
5035 for more information.

MMARINE POOL PARTY

All active duty service mem-
bers are invited to a summer
pool party at the Training
Tank from 6-10 p.m. July 22.
There will be a DJ, food,
prizes and beer, for those of
age with ID. No outside alco-
hol or pets allowed. Call 830-
5086 for more information.

NName: Cpl. Domenic Andreoni
HHometown: Chicago
UUnit: Company D, 3rd Assault Amphibian
Battalion
JJob title: Crew Chief
JJob duties: In charge of the track, crew,
gear, ammunition, guns and maintenance.
WWhat do you like most about your job?:
“That we are what makes the Marine
Corps the Marine Corps by going from
ship to shore.”
WWhat is your most memorable moment
while with the unit?: “Deploying with the
31st [Marine Expeditionary Unit] and all
the great places we were able to go to.”
SSignificant achievements: Two
Certificates of Commendation, two merito-
rious promotions and a beautiful daughter.
HHobbies: Playing sports, working out and
playing Xbox 360.
WWhat made you want to work with
AAVs?: “I love water, being in a combat
[Military Occupational Specialty] that
goes from ship to shore, learning all the
facets of the Marine Corps and working
on the vehicles.”
TTime at Combat Center: One year and
seven months.

Opinions expressed in Centerspeak are not nec-
essarily those of the OBSERVATION POST, the
Marine Corps or the Department of Defense.

What is an interesting
fact about you very
few people know?

SEAMAN JOE URIAS

HEADQUARTERS CO., 7TH MARINE REGIMENT

PFC. ERIC PABST

COMPANY A, MARINE CORPS
COMMUNICATION-ELECTRONICS SCHOOL

“Every time I get a pack
of cigarettes, I flip
the center one over

and smoke the second to the
right of it.”

Centerspeak

“When I eat chicken
tenders, I always

eat the skin first.”

MAJ. WILLIAM SMITH

G-3 OPERATIONS AND TRAINING

“Iteach Sunday School.”

PPublic Affairs Officer - Capt. Nick Mannweiler
DDeputy Public Affairs Officer - 2nd Lt. Sin Carrano
PPublic Affairs Chief - Gunnery Sgt. Sergio Jimenez
PPress Chief/Editor - Sgt. Heather Golden
AAssitant Editor -Lance Cpl. Sarah Dietz
BBroadcast Chief - Lance Cpl. William J. Jackson
LLayout, Design - Leslie Shaw

CCorrespondents
Staff Sgt. Lyndel Johnson
Cpl. Andrew D. Thorburn
Lance Cpl. D. J. Wu
Diane Durden
Emily Anderson

CCPL. ANDREW D. THORBURN

Convenient access
to online accounts
BBRIAN P. SMITH
TRIWEST HEALTHCARE ALLIANCE

There is a logon that allows military families
access to certain Department of Defense benefit
websites with one username and password: it’s
the DS Logon. Having a DOD Self-Service
Logon can mean remembering just one username
and password for some DOD and Veterans
Affairs websites.

HHow to request your single logon:
• Sponsors with a Common Access Card or

DFAS myPay Login ID may request a DS Logon at
myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil/dsaccess.

• Eligible beneficiaries can request a DS Logon at
TRICARE Service Centers.

• Sponsors and family members can also request a
DS Logon through the VA eBenefits portal.

IIt’s safe and secure
If the sponsor does not use the CAC or DFAS

method to request a DS Logon, beneficiaries must
finish a verification process known as in-person
proofing to be granted full DS logon access. To
help protect your identity, users need full, or Level
2, access to view or change personal information
through the websites below. You can complete the
verification process at a TSC. National Guard and
Reserve members who can’t go to a TSC for vali-
dation may be eligible to complete a remote
proofing process. Find more information at
http://www.tricare.mil/reserve.

After in-person (or remote) proofing, your
DS Logon can be used to access these DOD and
VA sites:

• Beneficiary Web Enrollment (http:
//www.dmdc.osd.mil/appj/bwe): Manage
TRICARE Prime enrollments and update
contact information.

• Reserve Component Purchased TRICARE
Application (http://www.dmdc.osd.mil/appj/reserve
tricare): Purchase TRICARE Reserve Select and TRI-
CARE Retired Reserve coverage.

• TRICARE Online (http://www.tricare
online.com): Set appointments and refill prescrip-
tions at certain military treatment facility locations.

• myDODbenefits (http://www.mydodbenefits.
dmdc.osd.mil): Access and update information that
goes directly into the Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System.

• VA eBenefits (http://www.ebenefits.va.gov):
Apply for Veterans Affairs benefits, download your
Certificate of Release or Discharge from Active Duty
(DD Form 214) and view benefits status.

• DS Logon Self-Service (http://www.myac-
cess.dmdc.osd.mil/dsaccess): Activate and manage
your DS Logon account.

WWhat kind of identification do I need for in-
person proofing?

Beneficiaries need two current forms of approved
ID; at least one must be a government-issued photo
ID. DMDC’s list of approved IDs: http://
www.dmdc.osd.mil/appj/dsaccess/pub/FAQ.do.

WWhat about my secure http://www.
triwest.com account?

Your triwest.com account does not use the DS
Logon option. A triwest.com username and pass-
word are required to manage your health care
through a triwest.com account. Go to http://
www.triwest.com/Register to learn more.
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“Cars 2” sequel
rolls into theaters,

page B2

KKURT SCHAUPPNER

Sergeant Justin Schmidt, a musician in the Combat Center’s Bandini Brass Band, along with the rest
of the bandsmen, belts out a tune during the Independence Day celebration in Twentynine Palms,
Calif., Monday. The other bandsmen, from left, are Cpl. Jonathan Whittington, on trombone; Sgt.
Cynthia Rivera, on trumpet; Sgt. Dustin Kaiser, on saxophone, and Cpl. John Starks, on saxophone.

DDIANE DURDENDIANE DURDEN

DIANE DURDEN

Fireworks light up the night sky above the Combat Center. While the
installation was not open to the public, the fireworks display was clearly
visible for miles.

Combat Center celebrates nation’s birthday

Fight Club 29 wins big at nationals
LLANCE CPL. D. J. WU
COMBAT CORRESPONDENT

Coach Mark Geletko and the
Fight Club 29 team have
grappled their way through
numerous bouts and tourna-
ments to make it to the 2011
USA Pankration National
Championships and U.S.
World Team Trials in Las
Vegas June 25.

Only qualifiers from
state and regional finals
were offered the opportu-
nity to fight at the Xtreme
Couture MMA in Las
Vegas for the chance to
represent the U.S. in the
FILA World Championship
in Belgrade, Serbia.

For Fight Club 29, this
tournament was a chance for
their Marines and sailors to
really test themselves against
the country’s best in pankra-
tion-style fighting.

“We’ve been working
hard up to this point,” said
Geletko. “They all had to

fight their way here, and now
we have a shot to make it
onto the world team and
represent the U.S. in Serbia.”

With Fight Club 29’s eight
fighters competing, Geletko’s
confidence was high. Fight
Club 29 has medaled in all of
their tournaments this year
and was expected to do the
same at nationals.

While the environment
was different than those of
past tournaments, the
same competition was still
in the air. The best in the
country were here to fight
for a national champi-
onship title in the famed
Xtreme Couture, designed
by MMA legend champion
Randy Couture.

The fighters fought in the
same cages many profes-
sional MMA fighters train in.
This was an unexpected
twist that made the tourna-
ment even more of a rare
experience for the fighters.

Scheduling delays caused

a late start, and gave the
fighters’ already-warmed up
muscles time to ice. Because
of this, the first few matches
did not go as well. The early

hiccups were cause for con-
cern for the team’s success
in the tournament.

But those minor set-
backs turned out only to be

early tournament jitters, and
when the rest of the team
rolled in to their matches,
things were going their way.

Pankration\Combat

Grappling, which is being
considered for the 2016
Olympics, is scored and won

Derby hits homerun with batters, families
EEMILY ANDERSON
PUBLIC AFFAIRS INTERN

The Combat Center community gathered
June 29 for the Combat Center’s first
Homerun Derby at Felix Field.

The 21 participants were divided into
three divisions based on weight classes.
Each batter was allowed ten swings to rack
up the most homeruns possible.

Participants who batted in the top 50
percent of their division, during the first
round, moved into a championship round.

“It’s very important to have this kind of
competition,” said Randy Husted, a sports
coordinator with the installation’s Marine
Corps Community Services. “First of all, it’s
fun, and that’s the number one reason why
we should be doing it. It also allows the
players to improve their softball skills in a
manner besides just playing in a game.”

The derby was also a great way for fami-
lies to spend an evening cheering on their

LLANCE CPL. D. J. WU

Fight Club 29’s medalists and coach Mark Geletko [center], all have a shot at representing the United States in the
FILA World Championships in Belgrade, Serbia, in September.

EEMILY ANDERSON

Phillip Marquez pitches to a friend during the first Homerun Derby com-
petition at Felix Field June 29.

EEMILY ANDERSON

Cesar Vela, a participant in the derby prepares to strike a
softball during the first Homerun Derby competition at
Felix Field June 29.

See FIGHT, B3

See DERBY, B4








